Le Carrousel is a veritable paradise for children aged 3 to 12 years old.
Every day from 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm, the Ambassadeurs at Le Carrousel
organise a selection of fun and educational activities centred around arts,
crafts and nature. And, on sunny days, sports and outdoor experiences
are offered to children for them to open up to new discoveries and
friendships.
Naturally, children will also have the possibility of playing their own
games and taking part in their favourite pastimes. The Ambassadeurs at
Le Carrousel are always available and easy-going so that every child can
have fun and keep wonderful memories of their stay.
Children also have access to Le Carrousel in the morning and early
afternoon under adult supervision.
Our team of Ambassadeurs will be at your disposal throughout your stay
to cater to your every wish, and recommend the best family activities to
share precious moments together.

Riding with Sledge Dogs
A beautiful dog sledge with eight huskies awaits for an unforgettable
experience on the snow and children can embark on a short excursion.
Details: This experience lasts approximately 60 minutes and can be
organised upon request according to the number of children present in
the Maison; suitable weather permitting; scarves and hats available on
request.
Snowman Atelier
Two teams will compete to create the most original snowman with the
help of the Ambassadeurs from Le Carrousel. Children can collect fir
needles and pine cones to bring their snow-covered creations to life!
Details: This experience lasts approximately 45 minutes and is for
children from the age of 6; suitable weather permitting; scarves and hats
available on request.

Le Carrousel features a wide range of group activities, organised
according to the number of children in residence and their age. These
unique activities are a means for our younger guests to express
themselves in a fun and exciting environment.
Karaoke Concert for Children
Once they have rehearsed their favourite karaoke song with the
Ambassadeurs at Le Carrousel, children will design colourful invitations
for their families to attend a fun-filled performance at Le Paddock.
Details: Depending upon the number of children, the performance lasts
approximately 30 minutes and is for children from the age of 4. During
the performance, water and fresh pressed juices are served to parents
with their afternoon tea.
Little Explorers of the Forest
Children set off on this snowy adventure under the supervision of the
Ambassadeurs at Le Carrousel, in search of animal tracks and fir cones.
Back in the warm, they will make a herbarium of their findings and
draw the footprints they encountered.
Details: The experience lasts approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes and
is for children from the age of 6; suitable weather permitting; scarves
and hats available on request.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm

Snack and playtime

5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

Creative or discovery View the programme
workshop*

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Quiet time

Marshmallows, pound cake,
marble cake, cookies and
other treats

Night time story or film
screening

* Creative or discovery workshops:
Arts & crafts

Mosaic workshop

Children’s Day

Dog Sledding

Beauty workshop

Jewellery atelier

Construction game
workshop
Artistic activity

Lego workshop
Painting class

Live performance
Magic for beginners
workshop
Outdoor activity or
Adventurers of the forest
"art of paper-making"
workshop

For every holiday, the Ambassadeurs at Le Carrousel create many
original activities for children of the Maison to enjoy in a fun and festive
atmosphere!
Christmas
Children prepare for Christmas by creating sparkling decorations to light
up the tree at Le Carrousel. Baubles and garlands adorn the tree with a
thousand colours, whilst the traditional star is hoisted to the top on
Christmas Day.
On Christmas Eve, children create fun masks of reindeer or snow elves,
and dress up for the arrival of Santa Claus. Bundled up, children scamper
outside to sing and celebrate the coming of Santa who will lead them to
the entrance lounge where, under the tree, gifts await children as a
reward for their good behaviour during the year. Santa gives gifts to
each child before traditional photographs are taken for all to keep as a
lovely souvenir of this magical day.
And, for a few more days, the magic of Christmas will go on with
numerous festive-themed workshops.

New Year
Children will also get dressed up to celebrate the New Year at Le
Carrousel. Their programme for the night will feature crafting paper sky
lanterns that will be launched in the starry sky of Courchevel, bearing
the wish of every little creator for a 2018 filled with poetry.
Accompanied by the Ambassadeurs, the children will also design sweet
greeting cards to wish their relatives a Happy New Year.
The Twelfth Night cake
At tea time, the children will crown the King and Queen over a Galette
des Neiges, prepared specially for the occasion. They will then transform
themselves into princesses and knights of olden times.
Easter
Le Carrousel has prepared many creative and colourful workshops for
Easter: making baskets for the Egg Hunt, decorating eggs with
springtime patterns and creating paper egg cups. Everything is ready for
the arrival of the Easter bunny!
On Easter Sunday, children will discover bunnies and chicks from the
spring farm at the entrance hall. They will then be taken to the terrace
to fill their baskets with chocolates hidden by the Easter bunny. The
party will continue at Le Bar over a hearty and delicious afternoon tea
with the accompaniment of joyful and groovy live music.

A special moment for a special day! Every birthday is always a
celebration at Cheval Blanc Courchevel.
The Ambassadeurs are available to organise a birthday party at Le
Carrousel or at Le Bar. A colourful setting, refreshments and cakes are
specially prepared to match the theme of your choice for your child to
spend an unforgettable time with their friends. We ask you to please
book this bespoke birthday party at least 72 hours in advance.

•

Cheval Blanc Courchevel has specially designed a cocoon-shaped area
for teenagers made of wood and felt with futuristic accents, and
equipped with the latest technologies.
It hosts a made-to-measure table-football table, a fun interactive dance
floor and more. On request, Le Paddock can be transformed into a
private screening room where our young guests can settle in
comfortable sofas specially designed for Cheval Blanc to view their
favourite films.
Le Paddock is open every day from 9:00 am to 8:00 pm.

Teenagers are welcome to discover the pleasures of skiing on the
playground of the Trois Vallées.
Many lessons are offered for them to learn or improve their skills in
downhill skiing, cross-country skiing or snowboarding, under the
supervision of certified instructors from ESF, the national French ski
school.
The boldest may be tempted by an initiation to the extreme sensations
of freestyle skiing, or else by a first experience of hang gliding from the
La Saulire mountain top.
Contests and races are amongst the many challenges teenagers will
address on the official tracks and stadiums of Courchevel, alongside their
experienced instructors.
For an unforgettable experience, they can also compete in the famous
Slalom Hublot, organised every year by Cheval Blanc Courchevel.

Discover Courchevel as a family and live unforgettable experiences
specially designed to suit your desires for the pleasures of the young and
young at heart. In the next few pages, you will find a selection of
experiences specially designed with families in mind. Our team of
dedicated Ambassadeurs is at your disposal to adapt these experiences
according to your wishes.

For an evening of family entertainment, Cheval Blanc Courchevel offers
a magical immersion into a fairyland of traditional children’s films.
Inside the private screening room, a selection of popcorn and holidayspiced treats specially prepared by the pastry chef is offered during the
screening for a cosy family evening. The film collection includes
timeless youth classics such as Frozen, Home Alone, The Nightmare
Before Christmas, It's a Wonderful Life or Miracle on 34th Street to
name but a few.
And, for an evening to remember, children are given the possibility to
live the experience by dressing up with an Ambassadeur of Le Carrousel
and holding a Cheval Blanc plush horse in their arms.

Le Carrousel invites you for a creative afternoon, meeting up on the
snow in front of Cheval Blanc Courchevel.
An Ambassadeur from Le Carrousel will be present to equip your child
with a "Snowman” toolkit created by Cheval Blanc, so you have all the
necessary accessories to build the perfect snowman.
A dedicated photographer will capture this magical afternoon’s family
event during a private photo shoot in the snow. The afternoon will
continue as you settle comfortably around your snowman, enjoying a
lavish snack created by our pastry chef along, of course, with the
Maison’s signature hot chocolate.

Cheval Blanc invites you to embark on an exceptional family adventure
with sledge dogs through the snowy forest.
Ready for adventure, the snow dogs impatiently await at the front of the
Maison. Children can get to know your guides of the day thanks to the
ID card of the alpha dog, a sweet Siberian Husky. The ride glides guests
through spectacular mountain scenery, giving you a chance of
discovering Courchevel in a new light. Halfway along the road, the dog
master will stop for a relaxing break and a few privileged moments with
his faithful companions.
Upon your return to the Maison, a signature hot chocolate will be
served at the Ski Service area whilst your Majordome gives children a
sweet husky teddy created by the WWF association, that contributes to
the protection of their natural habitat.

Cheval Blanc Courchevel invites you on a unique culinary experience,
designed specially for gourmet lovers in search of a dash of adventure
and a change of scenery.
Your Majordome follows you during a carriage ride through the village
of Courchevel. Once you get to the slopes, the Majordome will create a
comfortable setting for you to enjoy a gourmet picnic prepared by the
Maison’s chef and served in charming wicker baskets. Children can dine
and play in the snow, wrapped up in their soft cashmere Cheval Blanc
scarves.

Presented as a family activity, star gazing at Cheval Blanc Courchevel is
a magical moment to be shared.
Weather permitting, an observation lounge is organised on your private
terrace: furs, blankets and pillows are harmoniously arranged on the
ground to create a warm and welcoming space. You are then set to gaze
at the stars as a family, thanks to the map of the sky prepared by your
Majordome. Hot chocolate for children and cidre with spices for adults
are generously served, whilst your Majordome guides you, identifying
the different constellations.
Back inside, starry biscuits are served, gourmet nods to this magical
evening, and children are gifted an adopted star just for the occasion.

In the company of a talented photographer specialising in mountain
shooting, discover the resort of Courchevel from an entirely new
perspective during a safari-like walk in the mountains.
Stomping in snowshoes along a route specially designed to capture
moments from stunning points of view, absorb and enjoy the beauty of
the snowy landscapes before posing for an improvised family photo
shoot.
Your guide will also teach you how to recognise the mountain peaks
around Courchevel, and spot the tracks of animals hidden in the forest.
At the end of the day, share a delicious snack in the private screening
room and discover the photographs taken during the day on the big
screen.

The Ambassadeurs at Le Carrousel welcome children to build a
traditional igloo using Kapla blocks with their parents.
Using the charming building blocks, and with the help of Le Carrousel
team, dive into the eskimo world and spend a fun-filled time with your
family at Le Paddock or in the privacy of your room.
The adventure goes on with a dressing-up session where kids transform
into eskimos. Dressed in warm fur parkas and traditional hats, children
can nibble on chocolate bears whilst adults discover the Elixir Grand
Soir cocktail for a moment of relaxation.

Courchevel welcomes its family guests for a private pastry-making
course with the chefs of the Maison.
Based on the theme of chocolate, the chefs adapt to suit the wishes of
each guest. Wearing a chef’s jacket embroidered with the colours of
Cheval Blanc, the pastry apprentices carry out four-handed recipes with
the chef.
After the course, little guests are invited for a gourmet snack to taste
their delicious creations fresh out of the oven.

After a day on the slopes with your children, Cheval Blanc offers a bath
ritual to completely unwind.
The bath is animated with a scented effervescent ball – "Sakura" for girls
and "Rocket Science" for boys. Once in the bathtub, your children
enter a fantastic world with mermaids and pirate figurines and an
assortment of bespoke Cheval Blanc shower gels for kids.
After the bath, each child can slip into a plush Cheval Blanc bathrobe
and settle comfortably into their room’s reading area. The book Histoire
de pirates, sirènes et îles au trésor features five stories to read together to
extend the experience, before tasting a room service dinner specially
prepared by the Ambassadeurs of Carte Blanche.

The slopes of the Jardin Alpin are ideal to enjoy the pleasures of a sledge
race, amidst cries of delight and laughter.
Your Majordome maps the route with authentic Nordic torches and
awaits children on the finish line with a Cheval Blanc plush toy to
reward them at the end of the race. Those with littler legs can enjoy
tobogganing with their new friends whilst the Maison’s photographer
captures these unique moments on glossy paper for the entire family to
view the next day.
For older children, the official Courchevel sledge track offers a more
sporting trail that winds between the fir trees – a highly exciting circuit
also accessible after dark.

For Babies
From bespoke linen representing Walter Niedermayr’s iconic skiers to a
high chair in cow skin designed by Sybille de Margerie, Cheval Blanc
Courchevel has everything for parents of its younger guests. Nourishing
milk and other Mustela-branded products for the delicate skin of babies
are offered. A selection of accessories such as small tubs, bottle warmers,
sterilisers and nappies are also available upon request.
For Children
The Maison has created a complete line of gifts and objects for our little
guests. Whether bath products decorated with fun characters or playful
gifts such as the Cheval Blanc plush horse, sparkling eyes will glow with
pleasure when discovering all the surprises intended for them.

The Cheval Blanc Spa
The Ambassadeurs of the Cheval Blanc Spa welcome children to dive
into a soft and soothing universe. A range of customised beauty
treatments and experiences to enjoy with a parent are offered to our
young guests from the age of 10. Little ones are truly pampered with
mini-facial treatments by Guerlain or mini-pedicures.
Children under 12 must be accompanied by a parent during a treatment
or an interlude in the sparkling, heated swimming pool.
In-Room
Discover a range of amenities dedicated to our younger guests: shower
gels in the shape of pirates for boys and mermaids for girls, and minibathrobes and slippers—everything has imagined for their ultimate
comfort. Upon request, your Gouvernante can prepare colourful and
bubbly baths for a squeaky clean bout of fun.

For Babies
Upon request, our chefs prepare little ones delicious purées made of
fresh and healthy products. Parents may also meet with the Food &
Beverage Manager to select favourite ingredients beforehand to create a
tailored menu for their children.
For Children
A specially designed children’s menu is offered at Le Triptyque, Le Bar
and through Carte Blanche in-room dining. Children will be pleased to
discover creative and balanced dishes prepared by our chefs. The Food
& Beverage Manager is also available for parents ahead of their stay to
adapt a menu to even the fussiest of palates.
Your Majordome will be delighted to answer any requests regarding
your child or children’s dietary requirements.

The team of Ambassadeurs of Cheval Blanc Courchevel is at your
disposal for any additional information.
Cheval Blanc Courchevel
Le Jardin Alpin - 73120 Courchevel 1850 - France
T. +33 (0)4 79 00 50 50 - F. +33 (0)4 79 00 50 51
E. info.courchevel@chevalblanc.com - W. www.chevalblanc.com
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